
 

 

TO SLEEP.

QO gentle lover of a world day-worn,
aking the weary ‘light to thy dusk

arms, >
BViaaling. where sunhurtpale forms lie,

of thy oblivious

e me thy captive ere I guess pursuit,
d cast me deep within some dreani-

less close,
Where hopes stir not, and white, wronged

1 are mute,
hot wings fold down o'er

hushed woes!
And, if ere morn thou choos'st to set me

ree,
Let it not be,

door
That timeward opes, but to eternity
Set hoy the soul that needs thee never-

sweet jailer, through the

Sol forleap to Death may softly wend

Ag one would pass from gentle frie ng. to

friend.

Olive Tilford Dargan, in Scribner's:.
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‘The Greatest Scare I

Ever Got.

By G. R. O’Reilly.
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Although I have hunted for

caught the most venomous of snakes;

and always kept -.a collection. of them

and

living in my house, yet under certainye

circumstances I fear them as much as’

any one else.

Of all the snakes of Florida, that

which most claimed my attention when

I arrived there was the great diamond

yattlesnake (Crotalus adamanteus),

that most dangerous. of all the living

creatures that ever inhabited the wild

places of the South.
Fortunately these great vipers are

not plentiful. One may live two or

three years in the wildest part of the

country and never see one; yet they

may be encountered anywhere.

Throughout most of my Fojourn in

Florida I have lived or camped in the

woods; that the subjects of my study

might be around me.

One morning, as I was gett

to set out from my woodland retreat

for a ramble along the waterside, I gaw

three boys come running tocirard the

house. One of them had a shot-gun,
and a dog galloped along before them.

‘Bome fifty yards off they halted, and

the panting leader called, “Do you

‘want o big rattlesnake? We've fc und

one, and you can catch him easily

coiled up in.a holicw tree.”

“Where is he?”

“Oh, half a mil

woods.”

“Did he rattle?”

“No, he didn't r¢

“Oho!” thought

less bine sna lar ki

for people ien mistake these

tle reptiles for rattiesnal

chances are that this one, if

rattlesnake, would have

son as he was discover

gety boys and a fr

Believing, therefore, £

prove to be some large, harmless

that I might possibly want to
my collection, I seized my six-foot

snake Stick and set out at once with the

boys. I made no other preparation

whatever. I did not even put on leg-

gings.

In a few minutes we were close to a

thicket of palmetto and sweet myrtle.

“In there he is,” said the boys, point-
ing to the thicket; and jist as they

spoke I saw, marked across a mole-

heap by the path, the broad, smooth

trail of a rattlesnake. It was nearly

four inches in width.

Leaving the foot-path and going over

toward the thicket, I saw the same

mark on two other mole-heaps. From

this I judged that most probably the

‘boys were right, and that they had
really seen a rattlesnake and a large

one.

Before entering among the bushes,

the boys called up the dog, and held

him in leash lest he should run up -on

the snake and be killed, as are many

dogs in Florida every year.
*You go in first,” said

boys. “We'll follow and

where he is.”
“Give me

it was dangerous

or more rattlesnsakeés

out also having

hands of a nervous

the rattlesnake was the lesser risk.

We came to an open e where

a tree had fallen. It osk laid
Jow by a storm. Its branches were now

leafless and rotten, and the trunk lay

across a pine stump, which held it up

some three feet above the ground.

Near by was the old oak st from

which it had broken off, cood

sized hole rotted into its This

opening was down at the ground and

at its lower part not large; but at the

‘top it. was wide.

“He is in that stump,” said the lead-

ing boy. “If you go and look

down through the hole in the top you

<an see him.”

Telling the boys to stay where they

were, and watching every step I took,

Jest I might accidentally put my foot

on another rattlesnake—because there

mre often two where only one is seen,

—I went over to the oak stump and

yeeped down into its interior.

“Why, there's no rattlesnake here!”
said I.

“Well, he must be there,” said one of

the boys, ‘because we never bothered

him; and he was asleep 2nd didn't
rattle. And we all looked in at him.
Didn’t we, Tom?”

“Come and look for yourselves,” 1
said, “and you'll see he’s not here now.”

So they all trooped over to my side

and peeped down into the hole in the
stump, and were much disappointed to

find that he was not in it.
As the sun was shining into the hole

at the top, I dropped down on my
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kneesto look in through the lower ori-
fice~s0 as to be sure whether a rattle-
snake had.really lain there or not. A
momentary glance convinced me that

the boys were telling the truth; for

there on the soft, black mold at

bottom was the imprinc of his ody.
Even in the entrance the sail’ was

freshly rubbed where he had passed,

going in and coming out again.

“All right,” I said® jumping up. “He

was there, sure enough; and he is not

far off now.”

I handed back the gun “to the boy

who owned it, and then I said, "Will
you help me to: look for him?”

“Of course we will.”

“Very good. The first thing to do
is to stand still where you are, and
search with your eyes every inch of

the ground you can see.”

Now this open space was -almost

clear, the only thing growing in it be-

ing a sparse and meagre crop of huck-

leberry Dbiishes not more than

in height. If the rattlesnake

there we could probably discover him.

“ For some minutes we looked

looked, but could see no sign of him.

were

Thinking that he might be lying un- |

der the shady myrtles surrounding the: |

- open patch, -I sent the boys into the

bushes,with instfuctions to keep-.in

the thicket, about ten yards in from

“the edge, and beat carefully all around

ehcanmiterence of the clear spot. I

explained -to them that if they kept

too close to the edge they would prob-

ably come upon the snake, and maybe

one of them might get bitten; but by

keeping about ten yards in, and walk=

ing in a line one behind the other, the

sight of them would cause the snake

to shift his quarters, and probably

make him go back to the hollow

stump.

In order to. wateh for: this very
move, I myself took up my-post behind

the trunk of the fallen oak

I have said, lay across a pine stump

i that held it up about three feet from

the ground.

| over

| and then,

| front on the bushes behind which the|

i boys were beating.
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I pulled the brim of my hat down
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My six-foot stick
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“T.ook out! I.cok out! There's the

rattiesnake right at your foot!”

1 did not.move a muscle. On

contrary, I bent ever nerve in my body

i: to keep quiet.

“Myfeet and legs must stay still,” I

thought, “but I must see him.”

Slowly, very slowly I'bent my head

and looked down.

Yes, I was in a predicament, for
there was a large rattlesnake five feet

long and as thick as a man’s arm.

He wasslowly coiling himself between

my feet, the coil resting on my shoes.

Now I was not greatly alarmed until

the dog ran up close by, with his tail

waving. The sight of the dog so scared

the snake that he began to rattle. It

was the most terrible signal of danger

that I ever heard in my life. I have

heard rifle-bullets whizzing over my

head and seen them tearing up the

earth round me, but they never made

me feel half so grave as did that snake
buzzing on my toes.

The dog heard the rattle and seeing

the snake, began to jump round, bark-

ing gt it, now at this side and now at

The foolish animal - dashed in

nearer and nearer to the snake, which

Kept its rattle going and its head

pointed constantly at its barking

enemy. As for me, I knew-that I was

not in danger so long as 1 kept

feet and legs motionless.

To the mind,- that - extited

was the danger he dreaded, while

was te-him a buttress of strength be-

rind him—a part of the fallen trunk

which’ I was leaning.

I knew snakes well,

ground,

Call

real

snake's ’
Tove0g

so T held my

off that dog!” J shouted to the

boys.. “Don’t you see ‘he's going to

get killed?”

They called and called in vain.

finally one c¢f the boys flung a

the dog, which made him

some ten yards or so.

To make matters

with the gun leveled it

ng out to me:

**Stay still, mister! Stay

I'll blow his head off!”

‘Put away that gun this

Don’t you see you'd shcot my

Keep still, all of vou, |
this snake.

sut

stick

retreat

worse,

at

the boy

the snake,

still, and

instant!

and I'll manage

I'm not in half the danger

vou think. Now, boys, do just as I

say. Don’t utter one word, but just

stand where you are in silence. Take

off your caps and begin waving them

over your heads.”

The b)ys did as I told them. They

waved their caps vigorously; and the

snake. did just as I knew he would

do. He turned his head toward the

boys, who appeared to threaten him,

and themhe kept steadily watching.

Me he heeded not, for me he knew

not; . for, although ‘I spoke, and even
shouted to the boys and to the dog,

yet I stayed all the time motionless,
so that he never was aware that I

lived. I proved years ago that sounds

are lost on snakes, for they have no

the”
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ears, internal or external,
not hear if they- wanted to. But they
are quick to see moving things, and
quick to take fright, too, if the thing

is large or unusual.’ However, if the

movement is made very, very slowly,

the snake -will take little notice of it—

or none at all, if it is sw enough.

Knowing this, I proceeded in the right

and only way to get rid of my un-

pleasant visitor.

Slowly, so slowly that you could
hardly detect my motion, I brought

my stick, gripped firmly in:both hangs,

into a verticag position over the rat-

tling snake. Gradually,<inch by inch,

its point imperceptibly descended. Now

it was within a foot of him; now with-

in six inches; now within three; now

actually inside his coil at the very

spot ‘where I -wanted it. His rattle

was occasionally buzzing against my

leg, but there was no danger to me;

for he never once noticed either me

or my stick, but Kept his eyes ever

To lose my head meant to lose my

life.

The end of the stick, as I have said,

was now within his coil, at the only

pcint wheré it wouldbe surely effet-

calculated this to a nicety. It

was at the exact spot on the snake's

side where hz2lf of his weight lay on

one side of it, and half on the other.

Over the old ocak trunk, gently and im-

perceptibly, I leaned forward and to

one side, bracing myself carefully so

as to be. able to throw all my ppwer

into one sudden jerk. Then, just when

-1 was quite ready, that hitherto unfelt

stick point flew outward and upward;

and the astonished rattlesnake went

sailing. through the air, not. knowing

what on earth had happened to him.

Some twenty yards off he landed

near the dog; -and that unfortunate

brute, seeing the long flying thing

alighting, rushed at it, and was in-

stantly bitten in the neck.

I could not-help him. In five min-

dead.

The boys gave one shout when they

saw the snake sent so cleverly sailing

away from me through the air; but

their anger, so that I could hardly re-

; strain them from shooting the rattle-

snake, which was coiled
where he fell.

But at last I persuaded them to spare

and rattling

a box to put him in.

I got him ‘into it without

At home T transferr
fronted cage. ‘But
fire which soon

difficulty.

>d him to a- glass-

unfortunately, the

after destroyed my
my collection,

and: his cage to ashes.—

Companion. 2
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Can’t Stand Kerosene.

never knew until this winter,

the superintendent of a dog and

hospital, “how thoroughly most

animals detest the smell of kerasene.

Several times the steam heating appa-

ratus in this place went on a strike

and we tried to raise the temperature

by means of an oil stove. The smell

among the animals.

ularly sensitive to the odor of kero-

sene. ©Next door to my house is a

stationery store which has been heat-

ed all winter long with an oil stove.

In the beginning of the season the pro-

prietor owned a fine cat that seemed

well satisfied with his comfortable

quarew.rs. No sooner, however, was

that stove lighted than the cat de-

serted the stationer and sought a

home for the winter in a steam-heated

Cats are partic-

flat farther down the street. He comes |

back once in a while on a wisit, but

the smell of the oil prevents his be-

coming a regular inhabitant of that

store.”—New York Sun.

Gold in City Street.

“The days of old, the days-of gold,

the days of '49,” were recalled in a

vivid manner in the heart of the busi-

ness section of town, the other day.

Considerable sand had been. washed

down the gutter and street from the

hill above, and some thinking mortal

tried a shovelful in a miner's pan. He

quickly found colors, and in a short

time any number of business men and

others were hard at work with all

cf pans and utensils washing

the dirt in a tiny stream in the gutter

by. Some made much: as $2

in a short time, while even the veriest

novice found colers. It is argued that

a rich ledge lies in the hill at

of the street, and prospecting may be

started in an endeavor to locate the

Homeof the fine gold.=RNewnts City

kinds

near as

Henry Watterson and the Spaniards.

Jut the Spaniard disd He

wil none of us. What does he care

for our Psalm singing? What, even,

for our shining dollars Beholding

with a kind of stelid ecstasy the re

cent sad disclosures which have over

taken High Finance in the United

States he points with pride to a line

of corruption a thousand years old,

begot by system, born in tradition, ex-

isting by sufferance, one layer of pecu-

lation resting upen another, all per-

fectly understood and nobody resist-

ing, or even protesting.

“There,” says he, with an air cof tri-

umph, “with us it is live and let live;

with you it is dog cat dog. Give me

the, good cld vices of Spain.”—Louis-

ville Courier-Journal.

ains us.

Unsuccessful Oriental

Choy Hok Mun, a tutor of Swatow,

while on a visit to Shanghai, urged

during a lecture that if every member

of the vast population cf China paid

only a dollar a year, the country

would soon be able to liquidate her

foreign debts. The tutor’s appeal was

not received sympathetically and he

committed suicide.—The Menam

Chronicle,

Economist,

ANRC ;

and could

the end,

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

When a woman is proud of a man’s

character it's a sign she woudn’t be if

she hadn't married him.

One of the nicest things about being

a millionaire is how much you can en-

joy how unpopular it makes you.

A girl is so naturally innocent tha

if a fellow kisses her she thinks-he is

reciting the Ten Commandments.

It's a great comfort to a woman- to

think maybe she had nice, curly hair

before she was sick as a young girl.

A nice thing

ding is how

sure they

py.

There is nothing like the conceit of

the man who spends fifteen minutes

telling his barber ‘how to trim Lis

heard.

about going to -awed-

yeu can pretend you are

are always going to be hap-

It is hard to.malke anybody believe

he is having a good time unless he

is spending more money to get it than

he ought.

ses is she thinks

ent colored

stockings.

all have differ=

to. match their

they

slippers

Men begin their business careers to

get rieh, but they become satisfied to

be able to support their families and

pay their insurance.

When a woman’s hat costs so much
she is afraid to tell her husband the

‘real price, she is ‘sure that is better

than for it to be becoming.

When you hear a man yelling at the

top of his lungs he's trying to make

people think he knows what he is talk-

ing about when he doesn’t.

A woman can never forgive her hus-
band for forgetting, when the minister

is visiting them, to pretend that he al-

ways asks a blessing at meals.

If nobody ets you into a sure thing

in’ the stock market and that’s the

only reason you didn’t lose your money

you think it’s because you were so

‘smart.

The kind of man that keeps telling

a girl before he marries her that he

wants to throw himself under her feet

is more likely afterwards to expect her

to put on his shoes for him.—Fromthe

“Reflections of a Bachelor” in the New

York Press.

WOULDN’T BETRAY

Business Secrets That .Girls:

Faithfully Kept.
Knasas City

that the railrcad for

was working had determined

its lines. She had a friend

living in the town through which the

line was to run. A letter to him with

her savings would have enabled him to

buy at a low price ‘tlie land the road

needed and the pe ar nature of the

ground in that neighborhood would

have enabled him to sell at a. great

profit. It would have been a business

move on the part of the girl, but she

would gain her money by the betrayal

of the confidence, of her eminloyvers. She

did not consider the thing more than a

minute and then decided that it

would be a dishonorable thing to do.

Ancther stenographer in a large real

estate office hecame aware of a deal in

which $150,000 was involved. Certain

information she possessed would be

worth thousahds to the other parties.

They made a few advances and hinted

at rewards as high as $5000 for her

betrayal of her firm. She indignantly

refused and told her employers of the

scheme. It never entered the mind

of that young woman to betray her

trust. ?

TRUSTS.

-Have

Not long ago a

grapher learned

which she

to extend

steno=-

Another stenographer was offered

$1000 for copies of three letters which

she had written. A Jlaw- suit in which

her employers were: involved. might

have gone against them had the oppos-

ing party been able to secure the in-

formation contained in the three let-

ters. The lawyer for the other side

“laid ten $100 bills on her mother's

table and told her they were hers for

the permission to read the letters The

girl scorned the offer as an attempt to

bribe her to do a dishonorable and

dishonest act, and she never even told

her e¢ loyers about it.—Kansas City

Star.
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Wasteful Smoke and Noise.

Before it was determined scientifi-

cally that smoke is waste smoke was

fixed as the final indication and proof

of prosperity. ay smokeless

chimney means than

thrift and good

Similarly we

proof of

tivity.

comfort
comfort.

through. a redr

3Jut these and

are indirect loss.

A rattling ear

ings and @ short-lived vehicle.

wise railrcads would ndt spend So

much on their roadbeds and they

would run trains at higher speced.—De-

troit ree Fress.
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Poor Lo Today.

Among the novelties meeting the

‘eyes of our Northern visitors today,

but common to home folks, was that

of a full blooded Indian riding in a

carriage with a negro driving. This

Indian rejoices in the poetic name of

Tommy Tiger, and is always dressed

in the gaudy costume so dear to the

Indian heart. Tommy is a fine speci-

men of his race, and sits back in the

carriage with the dignity and com-

posure of one to the manner born. To

those who have been accustomd to see

some of the tribes of our Northwestern

States, the fine persons cleanliness

and agreeable countenances of the

Seminole Indians are quite a reve!

tion. 

What a woman envies about primees~-

|. beak

when

ac- 

The invention of a poor cobbler in

Pennsylvania was found apparently to

fuel value of coal four-

lution which, applied to

shes and one of coals pro-
duces a fiercer heat than the best bitu-

minous.

Thomas F. Cole, mining expert, has

been telling the Duluth folks that he's

confident there's iron ore under nearly

four-fifths of Minnesota. “The iron-

bearing strata,” he predicts, “will be

found to extend south well toward the

state's capital and west nearly to the

boundary. tine.” :

£From the cf

utility, says

standpoint industri

Prof. Ducan, in Harper 2

Magazine. the subject of cellulose can

only be characterized as SE

Take a pine tree, for instance. Stand-

ing it is worth $10 a ton; cut and strip-

ped it is worth $15; boiled inte pulp it

is worth $40; bleached it .is worth §55;

turned into viscose and spun into silk

it is worth $5,500. :

Ice is an almost perfect non-con-
ductor of electricity. In this connec-

tion a prominent engineer has suggest-

ed the use of a pipe of me for an

electrical conductor. It would be im-

mersed in a subway kept filled with

water, and through it cold brine from

a freezing machine would be allowed to

circulate. This would freeze the water

in contact with thereby

sulating it. The could be

in supplying artificial cold to refrige-

rators in stores, markets or even in

private nouses

¥:tal

the in-

brine

pipe,
usedq

Among the many curious and un-

usual animals which have been found

by Sir Henry Johnston, the African ex-

plorer, in the Uganda Protectorate,

the whale headed stork. The bird re-

sembles the common stork in every-

thing but the head, which is anything

but Beanuny. The beak is enormonus

and gives the stork a peculiar, whi

like appearance. 1It-is rather a puzzl

to scientists to discover the reason

this enormous appendage. The whale's

mouth is built to catch a multitude of

smell fish possibly the storks

may have been the

agency.
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THE AGGLUTOMETER.

Which Enables Physicians to Detect

Typhoid Fever.

In his article on ‘The Making of
Medicines,” in Harper's, Prof. Robert

Kennedy Duncan tells of an extremely

important chemical test to determine

the existence of typhoid.

One great laboratory concerns it-

self, for one thing, with ‘the typhoid

igglumeter’ for the diaz of

phoid fever, one of greatest tri-

umphs of applied bacteriology. The

method rests upon the original discov

ery of Widal that the blood serum

1 typhoid patient differs from normal

blood in this all-important fact, that

when brought into contact wi living

typhoid germs it causes these ger:

to cohere into clumps or colonies,

‘agglutinate.” There

method of detecting

pending, however, upon ile

powerful miscroscope and, what

it impossible for physicians, a contin-’

ally renewed supply of fre

as best reagents. But ne¢

5 Next it was discovered

‘clumping’ effect yphoid

typhoid bacteria was

when the typhoid bacteria were

and finally, it that

the blood serum of a typhoid pa-

tient was added to a liquid suspension

of the dead in a test

the SEC dead microbes coh TE. d

tent extrenie that

boi{tom of the tube in a mas

the naked, unaided eye.

this fact, this firm now sends

cians in the remotest part

country a pocket apparatus containing

an -ounce 1 with sterilized
dead typhoid germs, together with

'@SSOTY apparatus, that “physi-

sian may determine whether the pa-

tient's blood will cause these microbes

to ‘clump’—to determine, in fact,

whether the suspected patient has ty-

phoid fever.”
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Earliest Use of Paper.

A contemporary says that the earli
est example extant of the use of paper
in Europe is a letter, dated A. D. 1216,

preserved at the Record office. It is

from Raymond, son of the Duke of

Narbonne, to King Henry Iii, asking

him to collect -28 shillings for three

shiploads of salt, sold by R. de Car to

David de Lenie, draper, of London.—

Papermaking.

Edwin Anthony, in an article pub-

lished in the Chess Players’ Chronicle,

computed approximately that the num-

ber of ways of playing only the first

ten moves. on each side is 169,518,829,

105,544,000,000,000,000.¢00.  

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Suffered Two Fears—Retisved

Months.

in Three

 

  
3 R..C..B. FIZER, Mi.
AY1 writes:
“I have suffered with kidney an

bladder trouble.for ten years past.
* Last March [ commenced using Peruna

and continued for three months. 1 have
not used it since, nor have L felt a pain. ==

“I believe that I am well and I there-
fore give my highest commendation to the
curative qualities of Peruna.”

Pe-ru-na Fer Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Geo. H. -Simser, Ontario,

Can., writes:
*I' had not been well for about

years. I had kidney trouble, and,
fact. felt badly neariy all the time,

This summer I got so very bad I
thought I would try Peruna, so I wrote
to you and began at ounce to take Peruna
and Manalin.

“I took only

Sterling, Ky.;

Grant,

four
in

two bottles of Peruna and
one of Manalin, and now I feel better than
I have for some tune.

*1 feel that Peruna and Manalin cured
me and made a different woman of meal-
together. bless the day 1 picked up the
little book and read of your Peruna.”

It is the business of the kidneys to
remove fromthe blood all Poisonous
materials. 'I'hey must be active all the
time, clse the system suffers. There are
times when they need a little assistance.
Peruna is exactly this sort of a remedy.

It has saved many people from disaster by
rendering the kidneys service at a time
when they were not able to bear their own
burdens.
 

STAteohal From.Sawdust

Samples of alechol made from sav

qust have been sent to the

ment of Agriculture from one of

sawmills, where the work is be-

done on a commercial scale: that

to say a Typint has been
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Why AlligatorsAre Scarce.

Alligators are scarce and the

dren of the’ wealthy largely re-

sponsible for it. The demand for

voung saurians has greatly increased

since it has become a fad to carry

them stuffed -as playthings. It is not

unusual on pleasant days to see chil-

dren, accompanied by nurse aids,

carrying a young alligat by the

tail. The ‘mouths of the. creatures

are wide open, and they ave made
realistic as the art of the taxider-

mist can render them. Most tho

stuffed pets are from a foot 18

inches long: Their appearance. .es-

pecially when they aken to the
enclosure where real

in the sun, at first fills
with. wonder. and dismay.

Times.

chil-
are

or

as

of
to

beholder

New York

 

If You Read This
It will be to learn that the leading medi-
cal writers and teachers of all the several
schools of practice recommend, in the
strongest terms possil le, each and every
ingredient entering into the composition

of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach. ver complaint,”
torpidliver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever_region, name or nature. It is
also a specific remedy for all su

or long standing cases of cat: u
tions: and their resultants,
throat and lung dis
tion) accompanied
is not so good for acute coklds an
but for lingering, or chronic cases it is
especially eflicacious in producing per-
fect cures. Itcontains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root,
Mandrake root and Queen’s root-—all of
which are highly prai as remedies for
ali the above me24ced affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. Hare Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Finle
nett Med.
King, M.
M. Scudder,

ised

llege, Chicago; Prof. «
of Cincinnati ; Prof. John

., of Cincinnati; Prof.
{. M. D., of Hahnemann

, Chicago, and scores of
2lly eminent in their several
ractice.

Open ST a
e possibleiof its merits.

A glance at this published formula will
show that “Golden Meaical Discovery”
contains no poisonous. harmful or habit-
forming drugs and no alcohol—chemically
ure, triple-refined glycerine, being eid

instead. Glycerine is entirely unobjecs
tionable and besides a most useful agent
in the cure of all stomach as well as bron-
chial, throat and lung affections. There
is the highest medical authority for its
use in all such cases.” The "Discovery "is
a concentrated glyceric extract of native,
medicinal roots and is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,

medical authorities, endorsing its ingre-
dients mailed free on request. Address

* Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 


